
Benefits of Running for Higher Office 
Have you ever wondered how your life would change if you joined the Florida
District Board of Trustees? Look no further! From the moment you turn in your
election documents up until you are elected at a Spring Zone Rally or at our
District Education and Leadership Conference in the House of Delegates, you
are sure to grow as an individual.  

Over the years, we have seen students from all backgrounds grow into leaders
who are ready to take on the world. Are you ready to take this step? 

If you need a bit of inspiration, look below at the many benefits that can be
acquired by those who choose to run for higher office!   

GROWTH
Confidence 

Grow as a leader and
acquire new skills that
you can use in future

careers. You can
speak in front of a

large crowd! 

SKILLS
Communication

Speech writing and
caucus sessions

enhance your ability to
articulate your

thoughts into words. 

INVOLVEMENT
Knowledge

You will learn more
about not only Key
Club, but also more

about the community
around you as you

meet leaders from the
Florida District! 



Reflection

Have the chance to
reflect on all of your

strengths as a
candidate after
any campaign

event you attend.
Through reflection, you

also grow more
accountable! 

Responsibility

Due dates and duties
characterize all

positions. These
factors breed a new

sense of responsibility
and time-management

for a future leader. 

Thinking on the Spot

Direct questioning.
Quick reactions. These

scenarios
describe running for

higher office and teach
you how to deliver a
fitting answer even
when you think you

cannot.  

Public Speaking

Each speech you
deliver only improves

your speaking ability in
front of a crowd. 

Leadership

You can be the one
who understands

leadership beyond a
title, an understanding

of delegation,
planning, and

communication. 

Experience

Each activity you
conduct and each
person you meet

during your campaign
gives you a new

insight into life. Not
only does your

decision to run impact
your Key Club

experience, but the
skills you learn can be

utilized in future
ventures. 

Relationships

You form bonds with
others from all parts of

the state. You learn
how to be a

team player and the
want to do more for
your community is
always present.  

You are the KEY to your future! 
For more information on running for higher office, visit

http://floridakeyclub.org/district-board-positions/


